
Escape to the tranquility of Mile High Resort Community This stunning log home nestled amidst the beauty of

nature. Crafted with 12-16 inch Douglas Fir logs and adorned with maple hardwood floors. The heart of the

home lies in the large kitchen, featuring a huge island and raised eating bar, perfect for casual dining or hosting

gatherings with friends and family. The kitchen is equipped with 6 burner antique looking propane stove and

ample storage space, making it a chef's delight. Retreat to the comfort of the master suite, complete with its

own balcony overlooking the serene surroundings. The ensuite bathroom boasts a double shower and oversized

soaker tub, providing a luxurious retreat after a long day. The basement offers additional living space with a

recreation room and plenty of storage, providing versatility and functionality for your lifestyle needs. Outside, the

0.26 acre lot provides ample space for outdoor activities and relaxation. Enjoy shared lake access and snow

removal services included in the modest strata fee of $114.79 per month, along with water, sewer, and

management services. Contact Listing Realtor for showing availability dates due to the home being used as a

VRBO currently. (id:6769)

4890 PINE RIDGE WAY
Logan Lake British
Columbia

$989,900
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